The aim of the "New publishing and scientific communication ways: Electronic edition and digital educational resources" track present the problems are those related to digital literacy and the need to establish diagnostics on access and dissemination of information processes, those related to the processing and conservation of the contents, and, finally, those related to the articulation of tools and resources to encourage the development of meta-analysis of contents and specialized journals.
INTRODUCTION
Information systems and scientific communication are undergoing changes from year to year that affect all the actors involved in the production of contents. From the emergence of new genres to the development of devices and applications, documentary universe is going through a disruptive phase when the development of field diagnostics and the study of the different professional groups situation is essential to develop appropriate training programs.
The lack of these training programs has generated different gaps and ruptures, which increase the differences between social sectors, produce discrimination, and relegate an important part of the population to a marginal and subsidiary status. Globalization has also determined that the inherent inequality and social fragility related to these gaps have acquired multiple dimensions which are necessary to tackle in order to achieve a more balanced and egalitarian society. We find that a range of gaps is taking place worldwide and they must be urgently closed:
Creative Gap: authorship has substantially changed its status, increasingly resorting to the opportunities offered by new applications and software, many of them freely available on the web. New forms of authorship, articulated through the blogosphere, self-publishing, or transmedia culture, etc. shape new scenarios which may exclude those unfamiliar with social tools, or are unable to build a strong digital identity, as a previous step to grow up their virtual reputation.
Information gap: information continues to increase exponentially in all its parameters. Statistics show that we are in the Big Data Era in which only those institutions and individuals capable of managing large amounts of data will be able to articulate a credible and consistent speech. This situation has paradoxically Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. led to misinformation and underuse of knowledge, precisely caused by those who lack the skills needed to manage it. It is in this area where the inequalities reach a greater range, because information has become the axis on which today's society and key strategic elements are articulated. Solving problems associated with this deficit represents one of the greatest challenges for governments and cultural administrations worldwide. The information gap is growing digital divide, because the migration process between analog and digital environments is becoming more pronounced and, therefore, in this double dimension, an answer must be given in order to solve this problem.
Cognitive Gap: our ways of knowing, mediating between things and thoughts, or interacting with the rest of society are radically transformed when socialization and forms of information transfer are evolved. The emergence of new mobile technologies, and their ability to agglutinate all kinds of benefits, previously separated into differentiated channels, have determined that access to knowledge is conditioned by the assimilation of practices related to the use of mobile devices and applications, with digital Reading and Writing skills that allow to overcome problems related with a system in which economy attention is a forced variable. The knowledge gap is in this sense related to a kind of semantic gap, while the ability to accurately capture different contents is closely related to the acquisition of skills that enhance concentration and deep understanding.
Therefore, knowing the ways in which different groups relate to the information, the means they use to access it, and its digital behavior is an essential task, both at the university and other educational levels.
A major hub of communications in the track is devoted to the study of these practices.
Javier Merchán Sánchez-Jara, Sofia Pelosi, Almudena Mangas Vega, Taísa (Málaga, Spain) , but in this case in a specific professional community whose characteristics make it specially suitable to test accessibility and appropriation of information systems. The healthcare sector, due to the need of being constantly updated, constitutes a particularly sensitive environment to the innovations produced in the field of scientific information. Therefore, it is essential to ascertain the technological penetration rate in the collective and the perception on their skills and competencies.
If the consumption behavior and scientific information representation in the digital environment represent fundamental research topics, the way these become visible through different procedures of technological formalization conforms other key points worth analysing in scholarly communication.
In Evaluation of Educational Websites to Support Primary and High School in
Portugal, Ana M. Santos outlines a detailed analysis of the assessment conditions of educational websites for proper compliance with essential quality standards required for effectiveness. In this paper, a total of 57 websites were analyzed regarding their functional aspects according to a five-point criteria: Authority, Update, Usability, Accessibility, and Communication; and also their technical and aesthetic aspects, following once again a five-point criteria: Graphic Design and Multimedia, Content Quality, Navigation, Speed of Access, and Interaction.
The exponential increase of scientific documentation within digital contexts implies the need for new tools development and new techniques for content analysis that enable to discriminate information and to establish patterns in its representation and use. Current trends, such as Distant Reading Theory, insist on the opportunity that information and communication technologies have opened themselves and allow to explore a highly suggestive line of research which has been enriched with a variety of new techniques in recent years. These cover an heterogeneous range that goes from the manual expert analysis using computer methods (usually, annotation systems), to the application of natural language processing algorithms or discourse analysis techniques, which enable to identify cognitive relationships through text elements, such as causal structures, or to contrast of the arguments presented in the texts. This progress is more evident in humanities research contexts where most of the generated knowledge is displayed through texts.
In Understanding User Behavior in Textual Analysis: A Thinking Aloud Approach for Digital Humanities Research
Contexts fall within this topic, Patricia Martín-Rodilla and César González-Pérezas lay out an interesting hypothesis about the possibility of measuring the quality of textual analysis, or to analyze the type of cognitive structures that can be identified through texts using these tools. This is a field research held by humanities researchers in order to unveil and analyze how these professionals approach texts.
A significant aspect of scientific information is the way in which its management and retrieval are ensured. In other words, the conditions to be met by documents in order to verify their existence and the level of visibility needed in a global digital environment which is becoming more interactive day by day. In Digital Curation and Costs: Approaches and Perceptions, Luis Corujo, Carlos Guardado Da Silva and Jorge Revez develop an interesting review of the existing scientific literature on the subject. They draw from it all critical aspects of content curation and lay out a model with the factors that must be taken into consideration for the articulation of an efficient model.
If we consider as very relevant the way scientific information is produced, presented and discussed, then the manner in which information is preserved may also be considered as very meaningful. In a context of extreme documentary fragility, both devices and how information is produced, just as much as the information itself, are subject to permanent changes. It is, therefore, necessary to analyze the resources and processes for conservation.
Furthermore, the high level of obsolescence of scientific information and its permanent renewal make recency replace the old uninterruptedly without well systematized retro-conversion programs. Scientific and cultural memory of society depend on responsible institutions to be are aware of the importance of these processes and the need of developing effective systems for application thereof.
In Fundamental concepts in digital preservation, Laerte Silva Júnior and Maria Manuel Borges raise the problem of great amounts of digital information placed in institutional data repositories. A growing trend that will be made/become more noticeable to the extent that countries are raising awareness the need of making available to the whole population all the generated scientific knowledge. This paper also considers some of the fundamental concepts that should be taken into consideration for digital preservation, and the conditions that must be implemented for a proper training of professionals who manage it.
If scientific literature is important to measure the research dynamics of a country, a collective, an institution or a person, research on the future of scientific literature itself, considering its features and quality, is an essential genre as the creation and dissemination of scientific content log. Educational Resources responds to the philosophy and objectives of it because they pose some fundamental problems underlying in scientific communication systems today. These problems are those related to digital literacy and the need to establish diagnostics on access and dissemination of information processes, those related to the processing and conservation of the contents, and, finally, those related to the articulation of tools and resources to encourage the development of meta-analysis of contents and specialized journals.
